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o f Islam.
local imam found it to be intolerant of
“ This book promotes hate toward Muslims
"This
Satan,” he
and portrays them as followers ooff Satan,"
wrote. "Such
“ Such material should not be taught to
students.”
students."
Thus began an extended conversation
between Covenant faculty and administration,
and the mosque leaders, questioning the
the limits of
o f free academic discourse. Ouda
requested that the textbook be banned
completely, and suggested other ,texts be used
that represented "true
“ true Islam.';
Islam.”
T he two groups held discussions, but
The
made no progress over the course ooff the
T he imam would not
spring and summer. The
compromise his petition to oversee the choice
ooff texthooks.
textbooks. Dr. Hall, in conference with
other administrators and faculty, decided to
continue using the original textbook, though
from the imam would be
a two-page statement fro~
distributed to all students that read the book.
T
he textbook friction was not fully resolved,
The
and then months later Ouda returned to his
o f Syria.
native country of
Marshall made no observations about
the community ooff Muslims in Chattanooga.

The
T
he carpet is a little damp on
th
floor of
the 5
5th
o f Carter Hall. Some
Carter wom
women
en are migrating to
Founders after a leak sprang in
th
the 56th
floor storage over spring
break.
During the first weekend
where Carter was empty of
stuo f stu
dents, four leaks sprang. UnfortuUnfortu
nately, no one was in her room to
he
observe the dripping water. T
The
security guard patrolling the base
basement was the first to notice some
puddles collecting on the cement
floor.
Facilities
Management
tracked the leaks to the storage
h
area above 5'
5lh
South.
Water trickled into the rooms
below (502 and 519), soaking·
soaking the
carpet, the walls, books, shoes,
and clothes. Now the residents,
Jennifer Johnson, Am
y Smircina,
Amy
are
Liz Tubergen and Kati Stegall <1.re
moving out. Roommates John
John-·
son and Smircina are migrating
Tubergen and
to Jungle, while 'Tubergen
Stegall will make their home
hom e on
Caledon.
T he wom
en are not looking
The
women
o f a move.
forward to the hassle of
But Smreina
Smrcina says, "It
“ It was a bless
blessing that we found a room
.” The
T he
room."
wom
en will not be receiving comcom 
women
pensation for damages to their
personal possessions. Stegall says
she had to trash five pairs ooff shoes.
A
m ong other things, art major
Among
Tubergen lost her sketchbook.
Smrcina’s belong
Johnson and Smrcina's
belongings suffered as well. "Our
“ Our clothes
were m
oldy so the only way to get
moldy,
the m
old out was to take it to the
mold

See Marshall, on page 22

See Carter, on page 5

The musical the 1940s Radio Hour
opens Friday night in the chapel.
From left to right, Asher Payne as
Clifton Feddington, Dani Mascow as
Connie Miller, Tricia Brown as Ginger
Brooks and Christiane De
Vries as
DeVries
Anne Collier. Details on page 7.

Paul Marshall lectures on Islam: time to·
to
revisit our local Muslim community
B y EMILY
E m il y BELZ
B e lz
BY

IIff you have glanced at the news recently,
you might have noticed some unsettling
he terrorist
expressions ooff Islamic radicalism. T
The
group Hamas has been elected to power in the
Palestinian government. Embassies all over the
Palestini~n
world are in flames from some cartoons in a
T h e Islamist state of
o f Iran
Danish publication. The
is pursuing its nuclear program. Extremist sects
like the Muslim Brotherhood are spreading
like.
and gaining power around the world.
Marshall— an author, scholar,
Dr. Paul Marshallgeologist, professor, firefighter, and.
and. human
came here to explain the
rights advocate—
advocate-came
violent radicalism that is ripping through our
world.
February 23-25,
Marshall presented
elements for
lectures on Islam and its radical clements
the Covenant community. Through his years of
of
research in DC
D C think tanks like the Claremont
Institute and the Center for Religious
Freedom, his many articles in publications
like The T#ekry
Weekly Standard, his published books,
and his own travel experience throughout the
Muslim world, Marshall came with rnore-thanmore-thannecessary credentials to examine 0e
the subject ooff

radical Islam.
In his lectures on Islamic history and
thought, Marshall made clear that Islam
extreme” religion.
itself is not a violent or “"extreme"
religi9n.
T
he violent radicalism ·we
we see today is a
The
o f true Islam, he says. But the
corruption of
roots of
o f radicalism are closely scrutinized by
many Muslims. "Moderate
“ M oderate Muslims are more
concerned about radical Muslims than we
are,” he stated in an interview.
[Christians] are,"
Marshall is working to dispel Christian
o f Islam. Many
M any criticize texts of
of
. misconceptions of
the Koran calling for violence or jihad, though
Marshall points out that some O
ld Testament
Old
texts call for the same actions. "We
“ We will allow
ourselves much more hermeneutical freedom
than we allow Muslims,"
Muslims,” he explained.
Leaders of
o f the local Muslim community
have instigated academic discussions with
Covenant faculty and administration in recent
o f 2004, Covenant began
years. In February of
to experience some tensions with the Annour
o f Chattanooga when
Islamic Community of
O uda sent a letter to
local imam Ibrahim Ouda
Vice President of
o f Academic
A cadem ic Affairs
Jeff Hall,
AffairsJeff
objecting to a textbook assigned in a Quest
course.on the philosophy of
o f culture. The
T he book
explained different world religions, and the
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The board meetings are over
NEWS
N ew s COMMENTARY
C om m entary
BY L
LAURI
by
a u ri MOYLE
M oyle

Upstanding

men

ooff

the

faith with combed,
com bed, clean-cut
hair gathered last week in Mills
270/280
270 /2 8 0 and other rooms across
campus. Some of
o f their ,,vives
waves
were present, spending time with
Dr. Kathleen Nielson, as well as
attending dinners and sometimes
whispering in their husbands'
husbands’
cars words ooff encouragement
ears
and
wisdom.
Ruling
elders
ciders
and teaching elders alike, selfrespecting and PCA-loving, in
swell-looking
suits,
gath
ered
gathered
together to keep Covenant College
on task and heading in the right
direction
direction..
The
T he board of
o f trustees met last
week. Between presentations given
by the business superintendents
and pedagogues as well as pastors
and other elders, there was
Ipuch
much to talk and hear about.

Faculty members read aloud their
recently completed Philosophy
of
The
o f Education. T
he unfinished
Covenant College strategic plan
was presented. Both await further
review at the next board
boa rd mfeeting
meeting
before they are passed. The
T he S3
$31I
is under
million capital campaign is.
way and is about to explode into
the vocal stage. The board was
encouraged to pray for Covenant
College's fin
ances in the shower.
College’s
finances
tl1e
President Nielson wants the
strategic plan to go through more
consideration
within
specific
committees. This is a good thing.
D ue largely to many distractions
Due
in the fall semester, such as
Covenant's
SACS
Covenant’s
warning,
D
ean Hall and other key players
Dean
playe rs
hhave
ave not had a cha
nce really
chance
ant's future
to delve into Coven
Covenant’s
N ielson would also like
strategy. Nielson
the · Philosophy ooff Education
statem en t io
statement
to play into the strategic
he statement is scheduled
plan. T he
to be presented again to the board

either next fall or spring.
A faculty 'committee
committee started
deliberation on the Philosophy
of
o f Education statement before
Nielson joined the Covenant
community. "We
“ We appear before
parents," said
you like proud parents,”
committee member Dr.
Dn Steve
Kaufmann to the board. Over
O ver the
th" faculty has
course of
o f six years the
~orked
worked to put together this guide
to hiring new
ne1\ faculty. It is also
interesting that the stated purpose
ooff the document is that it "informs
“ informs
college committees and other
governing bodies when planning,
setting
prioritie,;,
priorities^
developing
policies and curriculum
curriculum...
...”" It is
a living docum
ent that, like the
document
strategic plan, can and most likely
will evolve.
evolve.
The amalgamation
amalga m ation of
o f the
strategic plan with the education
stateme
nt would be a good thing.
statement
It would unite the
tl1e best ideas ooff
the joint leadership o(
o f the college.
The
T
he two documents dovetail well,

An Article About Sex: A
A Little Les_s
Less
Action, A
A Little More Conversation
By M
a tth e w G
il l ik in
BY
MATTHEW
GILLIKIN

lack ooff communication
commu nication about and
understanding of
o f biblical sexualsexual
There is no topic American
ity.
edu
evangelicals are better at not talk
I suspect that the sexual edutalking about than sex. We sit in the
o f most Christian kids is a
cation of
hodge-podge consisting ooff "the
“ the
midst of
o f a culture that
tllat idolizes sex
talk”
as the greatest possible good, givgiv
talk" they get from their
tlleir parents,
ing it an almost salvific role as the
personal experience, stories from
bridge between an unsatisfying
their
tlleir youth pastor, discussions with
existence and life as it was meant
their equally ignorant fri
friends,
m eant
ends, and
to b
be.
he real people are the . MTV
M T V What if this were the diet
e. T
The
ones having sex. Yet in the face ooff
by which we came to understand
a cultural trend, Christians are ofof
G od or
salvation, or how to love God
ten ignorant, silent, or in practice
any other important part ooff the
no different than
tllan everyone else.
Disaster.
Christian life? Disaster.
A
o f constructive converconver
A lack of
O f course, I’m
Of
I'm no expert, but
sation within the church has very
it seems that when evangelical
real consequences.
consequences. One example
conversations about sex occur,
occur,
will suffice: in her book Real Sex:
they follow similar routes filled
Truth about Chastity, Lau
The Naked Truth
Lauwith misguided tendencies.
ren Winner cites data indicating
First, we tend to work on gen
genthat around two-thirds ooff single
der stereotypes. M en, or so the
Christians are not virgins. This is
fundamen
argument goes, are fundamennot good. Such sexual practices
.tally
tally driven by lust—
“ hardwired
lust- "hardwircd
indicate a dire lack ooff account
sex” is a phrase
o f
accountfor sex"
p hrase. I hear quite ofability, which in turn_
turn indicates a
ten. W
om en, on the
Women,
tlle_other hand,

aren’t
aren't terribly interested in sex,
but view sex as a m
means
eans to the end
o f gaining emotional security. A
of
chapel speaker at my high school
separate
sat the
tlle girls and guys on sep
arate
o f the room
Hee proceeded
sides of
room.. H
to address the guys, as the girls
listened in, about how we were re
really horny and our basic goal in
life was to see pictures ooff naked
women.
hen he
women. T
Then
h e talked to the
girls
gi'rls about their sexuality, letting
them know that they cared about
kittens and stuff and
a'n d that they
th ey
sexu
only let guys get at them
tllem sexually because they have emotional
needs. There was lots of
o f staring
at the
the- floor. Everyone
Everyone. was pretty
freaked out.
These stereotypes lead to easy
answers to a complicated question.
question.
“ modestly”
Telling girls to dress "modestly"
will accomplish little if pubescent
girls and guys have no good
g ood due
clue
what sex is all about. Rather than
tllan
confronting the potential for sin,
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though the strategic plan has the
tllc college's
nuts and bolts ooff the
college’s
operation, while the Philosophy
ooff Educat10n
Education statement relates the
narrative" ooff the college’s
college's
“''grand
grand narrative”
mission. The
T he strategic plan is
the present action in the current

situation; the education statement
is the moral reason why.
Meanwhile,
the
capital
CaJ?1paign is about to move from
campaign
the silent stage, or the stage where
no advertising and mass pamphlet
sending is used, to the vocal stage
where all
all. media is called into
action. N
Noo doubt your parents
will be asked if they want to
The
money
contribute. T
he m
oney is sought
Covenant strategically.
to grow Covenant
\Ve
We are entering the last part
of
o f college's
college’s,. quest to knock on
doors and seek financial support
doors
for Covenant's
Covenant’s growth. This
T his
strategic growth, as Dr. Morton
M orton
H istory department
dep artment so
ooff the History
aptly reminded administrators,
faculty, staff, students and board
members last Friday, should not
neglect what is most importa
important
nt
Covena nt: its curren
about Covenant:
currentt and
past students.

represwe just try to avoid it by repres
sion. I suspect that
tllat if we avoided
such gender reductionism, started
women
beings,
to view wom
en as sexual beings,
and stopped repeatedly telling
men
they care about is sex,
m en that
tllat all tlley
somee problems would be solved.
solved.
som
it’s usually a negative
Second, it's
discussion,
discussio
n, focusing on sexual sin,
n
o-n o’s and regrets. A semester
no-no's
o f my high school Sunday school
of
True'
class was modeled after the “"True·
Love Waits”
he
Waits" campaign. T
The
teacher
teache r repeatedly told us that
“ G od isn't
isn’t down on sex,"
sex,” and how
"God
he has always regretted having sex
before marriage.
man;iage. At the conclusion
ooff a number of
o f weeks, a bunch
o f kids from the class got before
of
the church and said they wouldn't
wouldn’t
have sex until they got married. I
think some sort of
o f promise ring
may have been involved. To m
mee
the whole thing seemed bogus
and artificially pious.
I’ve
I've heard Christians use an
argument saying marital sex is the
most enjoyable sex. This would be
the same hedonistic calculus that
leads pagans to come
com e to an enen
tirely different conclusion. A more
positive and thoroughly theotheo

F a c u lty Quote
Q u o te o
th e Week
W eek
Faculty
off the

"Historical
“Historical research is all about the art of weaseling.”
weaseling."
-Dr. Green in Intro to History (march 1
17)
7) talking about narrowing a research topic to get by with less work.

Marshall, from page i.
r. .
~owevcr; he did point out that
However,
gencrall), among l\Iuslims
generally,
Muslims 111
in
America, the religious leadership
1s
is more radical than their
followers.
American
Muslims
l\1uslims
tend to be highly educated and
relativd~ w
wealthy--'--and
relatively
ealth y~and more
open tp
to diversity.
"Interfaith
doesn't
“ Interfaith dialogue doesn’t
do
d
o much,"
much,” said Marshall. "It's
“ It’s
good for theological discussion,
relationships." In
but not for relationships.”
order to foster good exchanges,
he advised that Christians work
to lay relational groundwork
·with their Muslim neighbors.
with
One
O ne should not get to know
people when a problem arises, he
proposed. To be more active in
building community relations, he
recommended
recomm
ended reading the book
Muslims Next Door by Shirin Taber,
the daughter ooff an Iranian Muslim
aand
nd an America
n Catholic.
American
H
th at simply
Hee also suggested that
working together and socializing
would build relationships. "Have
“ Have
dinner," he said, "and
people for dinner,”
“ and
up."
dress up.”

logical framing of
o f the discussion
would be
be. more beneficial than
tllan
relying on frightening anecdotes
aand
nd some pleasure principle.
Third, the role ooff physicality
in love is downplayed. Another
chapel speaker told us how great
it was that
didn’t
tha t his wife and he
h e didn't
kiss until marriage. Actually, he
came two years in a row and told
that same story each time, which
is why .II remember his m
message
~ssage
it’s symptomatic of
of
I think it's
our misunderstanding of
o f sex that
some implement no touch polipoli
cies, assuming that holding h
hands
ands
leads to kissing which leads to . . .
lots of
o f unsatisfying sex'
sex'.. Or
O r that’s
tha t's
how the logic goes if you consider
my previous point. N
ot all touch
Not
is sexual, and touch is a crucial
part of
o f loving someone and getget
ting dose
close to them, whether
it’s
whetller it's
your spouse, your family or your
friends. Contrary to my chapel
speaker, pre-marital
pre-r:-:arital kissing may
be a good ideax
idea,

Fourth, we don't
don’t understand
o f abstinence.
the spiritual value of
Lauren Winner explains this vir
Lauren
virtue, which she says is inextricably
linked to the Church. She defines
“ doing sex in the Body
chastity as "doing
ooff ChristChrist— doing sex in a way
that befits the Body of
o f Christ,

See About sex, page 6
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Killing and
shopping
shoppin
B y JEREMY
Je r e m y MCLELLAN
M c L e l la n
BY

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter
to the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,140
49 Scenic HighwayLook14049
out Mountain, GA 30750.

letters topical
and keep
keep them
them
••Make
Make letters
topical and
under
200
200 words.
••Letters may be editedfor clarity
clarity and
and
length.
should be signed with
withfull
•■Letters should
full
standing, and
name, class standing,
and declared
declared
major,
major, ifapplicable.
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Spring has finally dawned
upon us and with it, plans for
the summer, outdoor sports, and
and women's~
young men's
men’s 1(and
wom en’s) fanfan
cies turnmg
turning to thoughts of
o f love.
And so, of
o f course, the reader exex
pects to open up the Bagpipe and
pleasantly read an article about
genocide. But hear me out.
don't need to be
You probably don’t
reminded that the 20th century
has been called the "century
“ century of
of
massacres," and
the great massacres,”
afid that so
far, the 21st doesn't
doesn’t look promispromis
ing either. I could write an article
going- on around
about atrocities going·
the world, and believe me, I'd
I’d have
plenty of
o f material. Death squads
in Latin America, terrorism, govgov
ernmental corruption, crippling
poverty in third-world countries,
A
IDS, the genocide in the Darfur
AIDS,
region of
o f Sudan, sectarian vio
violence in Iraq, the Indonesian sex
slave trade, environmental degdeg
radation, abortion, and even the
o f sex could
. commercialization of
make for interesting reads.
A nd that's
that’s the short list. EvEv
And
ery day we hear about more and
loud
more atrocities, and we hear loudo f dissent
er and louder voices of
forgot
shining light on the dark, forgotten regions of
o f the world. DocuD ocu 
Pulit
mentaries, news feeds, and Pulitzer-prize winning articles pepper
our consciences and make us unun
comfortable. We receive chapel
credit to sit through a solid hour
o f the documentary "Forgotten
“ Forgotten
of
Children,” and as tears fill up our
Children,"
“ never again."
again.”
eyes, we vow "never
This is, however, not an article
about genocide, but about the
ways in which reports of
o f atrociatroci
ties function in our lives and in
T he story is
our communities. The
uncomfortably familiar, and the
Here’s how it
charges typical. Here's
usually goes: There is a terrible
don’t
thing going on, and you don't
You’re not doing anything
care. You're
about it, but you should. You
should already know about this,
and if you do, you should go over
“ there” and do something about
"there"
o f course, you don't.
don’t.
it. But, of

T h u rsd ay , M
arch 2
2 ,22006
006
THURSDAY,
MARCH
22,
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Letter
.Watered-down chapel
programs signal
.denominational
denominational decay

In the face of
o f all these charg
charges-and
es— and believe me, there are
arc
plenty-our
plenty— our immediate reaction
o f two things: kill
is to do one of
Gillikin·s article about the cha
Grace & peace. I just read :\.1atthC\\
Matthew Gillikin's
chaare ways of
o f deal
or shop. Both arc
dealpel at the college.
ing ,vith
with the loss of
o f comfort and
The historic Christian understanding ooff education is that it is to be
place occasioned by reports ooff
a transfer of
o f a particular culture to the next generation. Following in
global sin, and both arc things
the tradition ooff religious educational institutions ooff the past, Christian
Americans arc
are great at. IIff you
colleges held chapels because the student body was to be a worshipping
need proof, look at the two things
community within a particular tradition. Attendance was required sim
simthe President asked us to
LO do in the
ply because the students were under the spiritual care ooff their ecclesias
ecclesiaso f 9/
9 /111.
1. G
o to war and
wake of
Go
tical officers and it was understood that the worship ooff G
od was a moral
God
d
on’t stop shopping.
don't
duty and an essential ingredient in their formation.
·
In fact, we don't
don’t realize how ·
My
the
M
y observation of,
o f'th
e change of
o f chapel "programs"
“ programs” (note: "prp“pro
g ood we are at both of
o f them, how
good
grams"
grams” instead ooff "services")
“ services” ) at Christian colleges is that it was due to
adeptly and imperceptibly we
the various Churches yielding to the pressures ooff modernistic thinking,
make both killing and shopping,
I 960's and l1970’s.
970's. I believe a lot ooff this was the fruit
primarily in the 1960’s
both the expioding
exploding and imploding
anti-traditional, and, ooff course,
oqff progressive education, which was anti-traditionalv
o f the self, the normal conditions
of
the theological and moral deterioration in the leadership ooff the church.
o f everyday life.
of
The traditional view ooff education was seen as oppressive,
~ppressive, too authori
authoriKilling and shopping, how
howtarian, and too absolute in nature. Thus, the church became as relativever attractive, are ultimately_
ultimately the
istic, in varying degrees, and sentimental as the culture around her.
recourses of
o f those who lack faith.
That is why your chapel looks the way it does. T
he PCA no longer
The
Both are occasioned by the idea
has a particular religious culture to transfer to the next generation and
us," that comthat "it
“ it is all up to us,”
com 
has lost the moral and rational authority to lead the student body into
fort is to be sought in the elimielimi
that culture.
nation of
o f those who sin against
_Somewhere along the line, chapel ceased to be a religious duty with
.Somewhere
withus and the creation of
o f a self who
in a particular tradition. T
he tradition gave way to pragmatism, sub
The
subdoesn’t feel it
it..
doesn't
jectivism, and sentimentalism - problems that permeate
pe.rmeate all the western
W hat I want us to uncover,
What
Church. Chapel is no longer for worship but for a horizontal developdevelop
to reclaim, is the idea ooff a life
ment ooff community and general way to be involved in what the school
apic’s
project, or living by Dr. K
“ means,” which is apparently nothing in particular.
he denomina
Kapic's
"means,"
par~cular. T
The
denomina“ need does not
principle that "need
tion no longer represents a particular tradition and a particular spiritual
calling.” In other words,
equal calling."
ideal; so why should its college be different?
only through faith can we find the
Please recognize that all the above comments are made with prayer
prayerc
patience to do one thing, to oocful and loving concern, in that I am a form
er P
C A TE
T E and continue
former
PCA
cupy our times with one mission,
to count many in the P
C A as my good friends. I am also aware of
o f the
PCA
one project. Yes, that will require
problems ooff generalization.
a loss of
o f "awareness"
“ awareness” and “"acac
tion”
tion" about other atrocities, and
R ev . D
avid N. BECKMANN
B ec k m a n n
REV.
DAVID
we might have to deal with those
Vica,;
Vicar, ·St. Andrew’s
Andrew's Anglican Church (EMC)
whose · primary criticism ooff our
Chattanooga, Tenn.
lives is not that we aren’t
aren't fighting
for the downtrodden, but that we
aren’t
aren't fighting for their downtrod
downtrodC o r r e c t io n
CORRECTION
den.
So pick something. Anything.
Pick a life project. There's
T here’s plenty
“ New resume database for departing seniors”
In an article titled "New
seniors"
o f work to do, but be modest. We
of
by Jessie Harris in the February 23 Bagpipe, the last paragraph
'-Ne
d on’t need to commit
comm it ourselves
don't
should have read:
to fighting AIDS
A ID S in Africa or the
“ T hat’s what a liberal arts education is all about - making stu
"That's
stuIndonesian sex slave trade. As
dents well-rounded and versatile so that they can do any number ooff
Rom ero reminds us, "We
“We
Oscar Romero
life," comm
things in life,”
ented Heather Rantal
commented
Ranta! (‘02),
('02), Covenant’s
Covenant's new
are prophets ooff a future not our
Coordinator ooff Alumni Affairs. "Many
“ Many people have told me that no
own.” Such a future will come
own."
one really uses their degree anyway, so it doesn’t
doesn't matter what you
through the works of
o f his dedicatdedicat
major in, you just need a degree. If that’s
that's the case, what matters
most is a good
ed faithful who invest their lives
good education.”
education."
in small, dedicated projects, and
G od.
leave the rest up to God.
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Macho men can watch Gilmore Girls too
BY
B y MATI
M att PAN:~KUK
Pa n n k u k

Recently, I posted an all camcam
pus announcement asking if I
could borrow the DVD set of GilmGilm
ore Girls season 5. Shortly
Shordy after, I
received an e-mail from
namefrom aa name
less male on campus saying that
he was not able to loan me Gilmore
Girls, but him and his roommates
would be happy to lend me some
testosterone.
I've
I’ve been hearing this same
sort of insult for years, and now
it's
it’s time to fight back. I am aa fan
of Gilmore Girls. My question is:
why aren't
p~ople
aren’t you? Many people
across campus and across the nana
tion have come to love and adore
this quirky show. It is
is one of the
WB network's
network’s biggest hits, and has
developed an avid and loyal cult
following. Ente~tainment
Entertainment Weekly
named it the very _best
best TV
T V sh~w
show
of the year in its first season, and
the reviewer that named it show of
the year was male. Also, The Shim
Shins
themselves, those juggernauts of indie rock, ·actually
actually appeared on
an episode in seasori
season four and perper
formed aa song. So I hope to show
the men, and the women, who
have yet to embrace this show why
it is
is worth checking out.
The show centers on Lorelai Gilmore (Bad Santa) and her
(Sin Ciry).
City). Set in
daughter Rory (Sin
the picturesque and quirk-y
quirky New
England town of Stars Hollow, we
are graced with aa bevy of colorful
side characters, such as Kirk (Sean
Gunn), the thirty something misfit
who still lives with his mother, is
who·
afraid of his own pet cat, and has
night terrors which occasionally
cause him to run around the streets
naked and screaming, and Luke
(Scott Patterson, most famous for
‘sponge worthy'
worthy’ suitor
being the 'sponge
Seinfeld), the gruff
of Elaine on Sein.feld'j,
but lovable owner of the local
finally gets engaged !O
to
diner who finally
Lorelai after years of aa Sam and ·
will-they-won’t-they brand
Diane, will-they-won't-they
of courtship.
Girls’
Also found in the Gilmore Girls'
is Lorelai's
Lorelai’s parents, Rich-.
Rich
world is
ard (Edward Herman) and Emily
(Kelly Bishop), who represent the
touch bourgeois residing
out of touch·
Lo
in upper class New England. Lorelai’s relationship to her parents
relai's
complicated because, among
is complicated_
other things, she got pregnant
sub
with Rory at age sixteen, and subshe could
sequently fled home so she_
free to live her own life. She
be free
wanted to live life her way: young,

,

Gilmore Girls is quality television for both genders, says our manly reviewer.
ences to the Colossus at Rhodes,
free, and independent. In fact,
Patricia Hearst and the · SLA,
the inn where she gets her first
job is
is named the Independence James Reach's
Reach’s play David and lisa,
Lisa,
Romanoffs, and pop rocks.
Inn. Through her wit, pluck, and
The Romanqffi,
rugged resourcefulness, Lorelai is
Rory and her friend Lane are
constandy obsessing over music,
able to raise aa bright, intelligent,
constantly
Ivy League bound daughter.
from The Clash and The Ramones
So, why · is
is this show worth
Distillers and The Arcade Fire.
to The Disti,l/,ers
is all
fun
watching? First of all, it is
The writing is intelligent and funabout great writing. The dialogue
ny, and makes you wish you were
is witty, punchy, smart, and full of
is
as clever as these
these characters.
aEusions. A normal hour long
allusions.
Another reason to watch this
T V series will have aa weekly script
TV
show is the characters. Many
shows on TV
T V today have . very
length of forty pages. Gilmore
girls’ scripts are often fifty
fifty to sevsev
girls'
stale characters, who only show
one emotion and have aa limited
enty pages long, cramming more
dialogue and interaction into one personality. The characters of
hour than some shows can do in
fleshed out,
out.
Gilmore Girls are well fles}:ied
They are not one dimensional
two episodes.
fully functional
but_ fully
And the dialogue is not simply . caricatures, but
people. Lorelai is not simply the
filling time, but is rich and excitexcit
filling
cool and independent mother,
ac
ing. The exchange between acbut is also emotionally stunted in
dynamic and charming.
tors is dynami~
The snappy, punchy style of wit many ways. She explodes with
in
angry rants when provoked, is inis reminiscent of
and one-liners is
capable of communicating with
Hawks’ comedies of
old Howard Hawks'
her parents (she waits months to
the 1940s.
tell them about her engagement
ref
And there are pop culture references and allusions galore. In to Luke), and even hides potential
from her own
troublesome facts from
refer
one episode alone, there are refer-

daughter on occasion.
moth
Rory too takes after her mothsar
er, with trademark wit and saris it not quite as wise.
casm, but is
first boyfriend,
She cheats on her first
breaks up aa marriage, and tempotempo
rarily drops out of college. While
the actions of these characters
real
are not exemplary, they are realchar
istic. Mistakes made by the characters have consequences that
are not solved by the end of the
episode, even by the end of the
season. Near the end of season
Lorelai’s parents get sepasepa
four, Lorelai's
rated and are not reconciled until
halfway through season five. The
characters’ flaws
flaws and troubles are
characters'
not glossed over, but are part of
the dynamic of the show.
Perhaps the best aspect of the
is that
writing and the characters is
they are in on the joke. Meaning,
that they often insult and heckle
hap
the eccentric small town happenings right in front of them.
Luke’s sister gets
In one episode, Luke's
married, and the theme of the
is the Renaissance. The
wedding is
pastor is
is dressed
dressed up as aa minstrel,

and all the men are wearing tights,
Lorelai are sitting in
and Luke and Lon,lai
the crowd laughing at this rather
In
absurd scene along with us. in
another episode, Lorelai and Rory
attend aa baby shower where the
entire room is decorated in green.
After asking why the color isn't
isn’t
pink for aa girl or blue for aa boy,
“Green is
Lorelai gets the reply, "Green
It’s in all the magamaga
the new pink. It's
zines.” The sardonically wry grin
zines."
Lorelai’s face perfecdy
on Lorelai's
perfectly displays
my own reaction to such aa bizarre
statement.
The show does have some
is no real concon
problems, as there is
Rory’s
science or ethic involved. Rory's
break up C'f
of aa marriage is viewed
as simply and undeniably wrong,
which is admirable; yet ·L
Lorelai’s
orelai's
teenage pregnancy is viewed as
acceptable, so long as you handle
things the best way you
yo·u ·can.
can. UltiUlti
mately, no show is perfect, but this
charming and quick witted series
is fun, interesting, and well worth
the time.
So, are you man enough to say
you watch Gilmore Girls?
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V stands for what?

"V
“V for Vendetta"
Vendetta” offers all the cliche contemporary social and political commentary you could ever want, plus
bangin’ action sequences.
bangin'
contrast, V does not believe in a
god. Consistently throughout the
Based on a story by graphic movie the Christians are the bad
M oore and adapted
consider
novelist Alan Moore
guys. This is interesting considerto film by the Wachowski broth
broth- ing a main theme is that there is
(The Matrix),
Vfor
Vendetta takes
no such thing as coincidence. It
Matrix), V
for Vendetta
ers (Th.e
place in a future Britain where the
is never answered how V could
totali
government is a moralist totali•
be an atheist while still believing
tarian regime and controls in an in fate.
T he movie lights on several
almost 1984 fashion with public
The
o f the issues
issues', in politics today
of
curfews, restrictions on speech,
and civil rule enforced by fear.
including homosexuality, the war
T
he movie begins with Evey,
The
Christian president.
in Iraq, and a Chiistian
Natalie Portman's
Portman’s character, be
be- Like George Orwell suggested that
ing attacked in the streets after English Socialism would lead to
curfew by two men trying to take
totalitarianism, the government in
o f her. She is rescued
Vfor
Vendetta is depicted as a result
advantage of
V
for Vendetta
by a strange character that calls of
o f the modern day government
himself V, played by Hugo
H ugo WeavWeav
It’s almost
in the United States. It's
ing, and disguises himself as the implied that the Iraq War led to
revolution
o f the government in the
seventeenth century revolutionthe rise of
V is an interestinterest
ary Guy Fawkes. Vis
Bush’s war
movie. Whether or not Bush's
ing and erudite gentleman with a
is legitimate, it seems far fetched
lust for revolution and an affinity • to suggest that we are headed
for the letter V.
V Throughout the
toward a totalitarian government
under fascist rule. It should also
movie Evey learns more about the
V ’s mission is easily
cryptic and sometimes pedantic,
be noted that V's
though thoroughly educated, V
V.
comparable to the work that the
.though
T he totalitarian government
The
U.S. government claims to be
undertaking in Iraq.
in the movie is Christian, and in

B y MICHAEL
M ic h a el COWARD
C oward
BY

V as a revolutionary hopes that
Vas
by destroying a major government
building he will awake the people
o f Britain to rise up against the
of
o f this
government.
Because of
o f V's
V ’s
basic premise and some of
recendy
tactics the media has recently
o f accusing this
been in the habit of
o f advocating terrorism. To
film of
be fair, even though V is referred
to as a terrorist throughout the
movie, there are characteristics
that distinguish V from the label
“ terrorist” as most understand it
"terrorist"
T he people that V kills are
today. The
obviously corrupt and depraved
men and women, and the
buildings he blows up are empty.
There is however one scene where
V walks into a crowded building
b strapped to himself,
bomb
with a bom
can’t help but
and this sequence can't
uncomfortably resemble some
~ncomfortably
o f the chilling acc01,mts
accounts of
o f realof
becom e so
life terrorism we have become
1.
sensitive to since 9 //111.
T he
The
cinematography was
andentertainingandthough
entertaining and though
stylish and
didn’t revolutionize movies or
it didn't
overwhelm the audience with
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Carter, from page ri
dry cleaners,"
cleaners,” said Smrcina. "We
“We
. are just hoping that Covenant will
pay for it."
it.”
Carter still contains its original
pipes from the 1920s, with some
newer sections. It's
It’s a leaky ship.
In the fall of
I8
o f 2004, room 5
518
just next to _Stegall and Tubergen sustained leaks. Several ceilceil
ing tiles fell in 'the
the middle of
o f the
night, waking residents Stephanie
Plowden and Girlie Girl. Facilities
Management was able to fix the
leak in the attic and restore the
room so that the women did not
need to move. Roqm
R oom 521 also has
a history of
o f leaks.
of
"We
“ We don't
don’t know the cause [[of
the leaks] except age,"
age,” said Corey
Dupree, Assistant Manager of
of
Facilities Management._
Management. EmployEmploy
ees within Facilities Management
speculate that the spring break dede
parture of
o f students dropped pipe
usage, which in turn built pressure
within the 80-year-old pipes.
According
A
ccording to Dupree, FaFa
es Management responded
ciliti.
cilities
quickly to the guard's
guard’s report and
vacuumed the rooms.
rooms.
Dupree is uncertain about
the amount of
o f cleanup work
necessary to restore · the women's
women’s
u~til
rooms. "We
“ We can't
can’t get in until
they're
they’re out,"
out,” he explained. "Then
“Then
we’ll
problem.”
we'll determine the problem."
T
he
restoration
o
f
the
rooms
also
The
of
partly depends on the "availabil“ availabil
. ity of
o f labor";
labor” ; workers are usually
occupied with events like preview
weekend.
I f Carter Hall is renovated in
If
com ing years, the old pipes will
coming
be replaced, and plumbing diffi~
diffi
culties (and student displacement)
becom e less frequent.
may become

special effects as the Wackowski
The.
brothers previously did with Th.e
Matrix, it maintained a certain
m ood. Under less skilled
dark mood.
it’s easy to imagine this
direction it's
film looking silly or campy, but
with the Wackowski brothers'
brothers’
keen sense, the film's
film’s aesthetic
manages to be first rate.
O ne flaw technically speaking
One
concerns the sound. At certain
moments- in the movie certain
sounds were almost distracting
from the relevant parts.
A
T V might be playing in the
TV
vigilante
background while someone else is
Borrowing from past .vigilante
talking, or the music might be too · heroes, 1984, and current day
politics, the storyline isn't
isn’t new.
loud and confuses the voices.
O nce again Natalie Portman
Once
Still, the delivery is very unique
o ff the embarrassment
shakes off
and the movie is quite entertaining
o f her monotonous acting in the
T he ~nding
ending is
of
and · creative.
The
Star Wars prequels and proves moving and leaves you with a
herself an excellent actress. And good bit to · chew on and raises
for a man behind a mask, Hugo many pertinent questions worth
Weaving is extremely convincing
considering. This is a movie that
V. As with is meant to be analyzed. Just keep
as the classical hero V
Agent Smith in Th.e
The Matrix and
o f the
in mind the connotations of
h>rd ef
o f th.e
the Rings, Weaving
o f revolution Vis
V is advocating,
kind of
Elrond in Lord
o f success, what
continues to serve up remarkably and in the event of
o f victory it would achieve.
kind of
fresh and striking performances.
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A Plea for
for Student Leaders
From the student body vice president
B y JOSH
Jo s h DESCH
D esch
BY

these developments arc
are wonderful
de,dopmcnt that
things, but one development
tha1
troubles me is what I believe is a
troubles'

partially r~sponsiblc
responsible for this
development, as well as a few other
developmentsdevelopments— such as no chapel
announcemcnts--which
announcements— which arc
are out
of
o f student hands. \Vhatcvcr
Whatever the
cause, however, the point is that
student interest in Student Senate
is declining. As evidence, I point

declining interest by the student
body to serve on the Student
Senate.
This is not to say that I
think the student body cares less
about what goes on at Covenant
than it did four years ago, or
that students arc
are less attuned to
important issues. Rather, what I
have noticed is a declining desire
by students to serve on the body
that
tpat functions as the primary
conduit between students and the
o f the college: the
administration of
Student Senate.
The
Student
Senate
T he
is
1s

year's student elections.
to last year’s
elections,
in which three or four members
rnemlwrs
of
o f the executive committee (the
Student )3ody
Body President, Student
Body President and Secretary)
ran unopposed.
When
W hen I decided to run for
Student Body Vice President as
a rising junior,
junior, I did so because
I wanted an insider's
insider’s perspective
o f the college
on the workings of
in order to make a positive
difference for student concerns.
concerns.
In my two years as Student Body
Vice President, and as a senior,
I can tell you there 1s
is no better

As a scmor
senior m
in my eighth
semester at Covenant, I have seen a
o,·er my
number ooff developments over
any of
of
four years at our college. M
Many

way to make your voice heard on
important matters at Covenant
than scr\-ing
serving on Student Senate
Senate.,..
thaQ
That is not to say that,
serving on
that .serving
Student Senate is the only
onfy way to
make your voice heard.heard, or even
the best one for your "situation.
situation.
Perhaps God
G od is calling you to
serve in another way.
way. Perhaps
the Lord just wants you to be a
positive influence on your hall. If
If
you do have a desire to serve on
on
Student Senate, however,
howe\cr, I have
two words for you: D
O IT.
DO
I could give a lot ooff reasons
for why I think Student Senate is
important, but let me just make
this appeal: if students continue
to show a declining interest
in terest in
Student Sen
ate, then Student
Senate,
. Senate will decline in influence
as the primary conduit between
students and the administration.
As those who have
h ave personal
p ersonal

fn our school,
school.
vested interests in
we should want to have as much
input as possible into the workings
ooff Covenant.
There are
arc a lot of
o f things I
Cm·enant, and there
love about Covenant,
arc also a few things I ·don't
are
don’t like.
sure . there are
arc tilings
things that
I am sure;
you don’t
don't like. If you would like
to help change these things for
the betterment
o f our
bcttrrment of
om· college,
It's
then run for Student Senate. It’s
easy to complain about things
thmgs we
don't like. It's
don’t
It’s much harder to
improve things for the good
good ooff
everybody ·students,
everybody—
students, faculty and
administration- at Covenant.
administration—
Student elections will take
po.s ition
place in early April. Each position
the.. Student Senate includes
on the
generous financial compensation.
compensation.
You should start seeing posters up
that will give more information
on how you can- run for Senate.
Senate.
Serving on Student Sen
Senate
ate has
been one ooff the most rewarding
things I have done since I’ve
I've been
Covenant. You will not regret
at Covenant.
it!

About Sex, from page 4.

I and

that keeps you grounded,
and bounded, in the community.
....
> . That means sex only within
marriage·-which
marriage—
which means, in turn,
abstinence if you’re
you're not married,
are." Learning
and fidelity if you are.”
how to discipline ourselves en
enables us to better understand our
relationship with God.
God.

Often abstinence is viewed as a
period ooff waiting until marriage,
rather than part ooff a normal pat
pattern ooff godly living. Paul’s
com 
Paul's com7-"To
ments .in I Corinthians 7—
“ To
the unmarried and the widows I
say that it is good
good for them to re
re-

am"-don't
come
main single as I am
”— don’t com
e
into consideration. To be single
is not to be a lesser person. We
\Ve
aren't designed to be married;
married: we
aren’t
are
arc designed to serve Christ in all
our various callings, whether mar
marriage or singleness or our work or
or
our hobbies or anything else.
O
u r sexuality is a good thing,
Our
not something to be embarrassed
-embarrassed
about. As a private activity with
public ramifications, it should be
a part ooff our lives that
th at in all its
various manifestations is done in
aG
od-honoring manner.
God-honoring

Bush Idealism: Misguided or Misunderstood?
B y RYAN
R yan VROEGINDEWEY
V ro eg in d ew ey
BY
of
Recently there have been a number of
have fed
international developments that -have
com ing from a foreign policy
the criticism coming
school loosely !di.own
known as the "“ realists.”
realists."
These critics denounce the misguided
Bush’s foreign policy
idealism by which Bush's
seems to be guided, namely the promotion
o f democracy, especially in the Middle
of
East.
Palestine’s election of
of
For these critics, Palestine's
the Islamist Hamas Parliament furnishes
o f the incalculability of
of
one example of
T he volatility of
o f U.S. relations
democracy. The
with Iran seems to indicate that ideals
alone cannot steer a dangerous regime
towards compliance and stability. And
A nd the
main
m
ain course for these realist critics is, not
surprisingly, the Iraqi War. Here,
H ere, surely,
o f good
g ood intentions
is a poignant example of
gone wrong.
o f realism is nothing
This current of
o f American history.
new to the trends of
Historically, foreign policy that has been
guided primarily by ideals has always met
the most criticism. There are at least three
reasons for this.
First, such foreign policy runs the
highest risk of
o f failure. In Iraq, Bush has
consistently been shooting for the triumph
o f democracy. This is a huge goal. Yet,
of

because "democracy"
“ dem ocracy” and "freedom
“ freedom”''
~play such a large rhetorical role in the
justification for going into Iraq, airy
any falling
o f this goal is interpreted as overall
short of
failure of
o f Bush's
Bush’s policy.
A nd that is what is indeed happening
And
T he American publicpublic— fed by a
today. The
pessimistic press—
press- see the regular suicide
bombings, the internal political dissension,
long and difficult road ahead.
and a very loag
What
W hat they tend to filter out are the genuine
down— that a
successes that have gone downgenocidal tyrant has been dispo~ed
disposed of
o f and
genocidal.
is now on trial; that democratic institutions
are being established; and that for the
first time Iraqis are able to live more like
human beings.
A second reason that idealism garners
criticism is because the values which it
endorses are often not shared by all parties
that the particular policy affects. In Iraq,
disagreement is evidenced by violence
of
and terrorism which speaks on behalf of
radical Islamists. Accordingly, cynics assert
o f neo-imperialism, or
that Bush is guilty of
at least that he is insensitive to cultural and
historical circumstances that make Iraq
rocky soil for sowing democratic seeds.
Indeed
Indeed,, American exceptionalism and
an unfettered faith in democracy
dem ocracy have
have·•
always run thick in the ve'
ve: .,.s of
o f U.S. foreign

policy. Nevertheless, democracy-no
democracy— no point
in wrangling about an exact definition
defuiition
here—
is the most predominant political
here-is
system in the world. W
hat is the alternative?
What
alternative?
I do not pretend that dem
ocracy is the
democracy
perfect form ooff government for Iraq. But if
Iraq is to participate in global affairs, and
if its laws and leaders are to be properly
checked and supported by the Iraqi
people, then some form ooff dem
ocracy is
democracy
imperative.
A
A third reason that idealism is often
popularly rejected is because it seems out
ooff base with the ·realities ooff international
politics, chiefly material and strategic
interest.
he realists ooff our day point
interest. T
The
out that our involvement in Iraq poses a
tremendous burden on the national budget;
that it has cost hundreds of
o f American lives;
that it endangers any diplomatic clout that
we do have in the Arab world; and that it
only fuels the flames ooff terrorism.
Bush’s Middle
There is no mistake that Bush's
East policy has run up against some short
term interests, both for the region and the
United
U nited States. In the long run, however,
Bush’s
otion ooff democracy is not out
Bush's prom
promotion
ooff touch with reality. Despite his often highflung rhetoric, there is principial substance
to the ideals that he pushes in Iraq and
elsewhere. There is indeed historical

su
bstance to “"the
substance
the march ooff democracy.
democracy.”"
Bush is not the only American President
to voice such rhetoric. Nearly a century ago,
President W
oodrow Wilson formulated
Woodrow
and implemented a foreign policy in Latin
Am
erica that shares several characteristics
America
with Bush’s
Bush's Middle Eastern policy. This
policy pushed ruthlessly
ruthlessly. for democratic
order and stability in the Caribbean and
Central America.
Centrai
The
T
he themes ooff Wilson’s
Wilson's critics ring
familiar to us today. In several Latin
American states, direct intervention often
led to years ooff military control. American
“"meddling"
meddling” fueled regional accusations ooff
imperialism and anti-American sentiments.
Critics at home derided Wilson’s
Wilson's unrealistic
goals.
goals. Despite these criticisms, Wilson’s
Wilson's
Latin American
An1erican policy had the effect
o f setting democratic precedents in the
of
region.
W
hile the Bush-Wilson analogy is not
\Vhile
p erfect, it helps to place Bush’s
perfect,
Bush's idealism
in proper historical perspective.
he
perspective. T
The
Wilsonian ideals that Bush's
Bush’s foreign policy
p ursues do not com
pursues
e cheaply. They will
come
cost money, lives, international support,
and time. But ultimately, a foreign policy
should not be judged according to what is
materially and momentarily expedient, but
by the ideals that guide it.
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Adoption and
human rights
BY
B y HA.1'1NAli
H a n n a h SNOKE
S noke

Over
700 hundred children
O ver l,
1,700hundred
are currently forced to remain
in the unstable and decrepit
of
Romanian
condit-ions
conditions
of
orphanages.
orphanages, Due to pressure
from the European Union, the
Romanian g°',ernment
government issued a
ban on international adoption
2001,
in June 200
I, which not only
stopped future,
future. adoption, but
retroactively halted children
matched
with
previously
European or American families
. from leaving the country.
the Commission
Currently, th~
Cooperation
on Security and Cooperation
in Europe (the United Statest
States’is
Helsinki
Commission)
attempting to persuade the
Romanian government to lift
its moratorium on international
Human rights
adoption.
champion
Congressman
Congressman
(R-NJ) stated
Chris Smith (R-rw
'child
abandonment
that
child
are no
n o diffm-ent
different today
rates - are,,
twenty
than they were ten to tw~ty
Rom ania’s
years ago under Romania's
Communist regime, leaving
numbers ef'
o f children to
large number$
on the
grow up in institutions or ori
H e has demanded that
streets. He

has

com ply with previous
Romania comply
international
agreements

concerning adoption, and that
children’s
it acknowledge these children's
human right to develop within

aa family.
U pon
Upon
attending
a
Congressional hearing
hearing on
on this
issue last semestet;
semester, I had never
never
issue
considered
being
raised
in a
considered
family as a right. However,
through my studies last semester
in D.C.,
D C ., I quickly found
found a
framework for human rights
which challenged me to see
G o d ’s intentions
them within God's
for humanity.
A Biblical
B ib lica l Basis
B asis for
fo r
A
H u m a n Rights
R ights
Hum.an
Human Rights
In the book Hurnmt.
Wrongs. John StQtt
Stott
and Human Wrongs,
on the
die
bases human rights 9n
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_the Covenant College
Musical Theatre Club
presents

doctrine of
o f God's
G o d ’s creation of
of
man. He
H e writes, "The
“ T he origin
of
o f human rights is creation.
Human 'beings
beings have neve1
never
'acquired'
‘acquired’ them. \Ve
We haw
have had
them from the beginning. We
\ Ve
received them with our life
from the hand of
o f the Maker."
Maker.”
God
G od cre?-ted
created humanity to be a
d o certain
certain way and to do
things. Human rights are based
upon who God
G o d created
crfeated us to
be, so that we may live out our
potential and purpose.
The
T he question which follows
is, "\
‘WVhat
h a t was humanity created
created
to be and do?"
d o?” Stott lists three
human qualities which are in
G o d ’s image, and which guide 1;1s
us
God's
in our understanding of
o f human
rights. First are those rational.
rational,
qualities
moral, and spiritual qu~ties
which establish the right to
freedom of
o f worship, though_t,
thought,
freedom
and speech.
Second, God
G od
made humans
humatis in relationsliip
relationship
with e~h
each ~ther,
other, leading to.
to "tht;
"‘ the
~~
marriage, family;
family, sanctity oeff sex, marriage,
right of
o f peaceful assembly;
assembly,
the right
and the right to receive respect,
whatever our age, sex, race, or
rank.”
rank."
Lastly, Stott discusses
our relationship to the earth,
which gives us the right to be
o f and to share in the
stewards of
earth’s resources.
earth's
T he issue of
o f adoption lies
The
Stott’s second sphere of
of
within Stott's
T he Hague
creational rights. The
· agreements (in which Romania
1993) state
participated in 199$)
diat "the
“ the chilt;l,
child, for full and
that
harmonious development.pf
development o f his
harmonicius
her personality, slfould
should gmw
grow
or her
in a family environmettt,
environment, in
up in_
an atmosphere o f happiness,
understanding,”
love and understanding,"
reflecting the truth that God
G od
designed humans .to
to grow and
and
function within
within a family.
family. For
justice to prevail, the Romanian
government must allow not
only the 1~700
1,700 children ~.aiting
waiting
to unite with their adoptive
country', but
families to leave the cowitr»
for
it must also open the doors fo:t
G od
future children to exist as God
intended.
0

WOV’s Mutual Manhattan Variety
Part of WOV's
Cavalcade

Featured songs include "Blue
“Blue Moon,"
Moon,”
“That Old Black Magic"
Magic” and
"That
“I’ve Got a Gal in
in Kalamazoo"
Kalamazoo”
"I've

of

Roma:uan

Friday, March 24 at 7:30 pm and
Saturday, March 25 at 3:00 pm
in the .Covenant
Covenant College Chapel
Reserve tickets now at www.covenant.edu
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Adventu
re racing
Adventure
B
y M a x B elz
BYMAXBELZ
M
ost people are familiar with
Most
the Ironman triathlon, an annual
endurance
event
in
Hawaii
com
bining
biking,
swimming,
and
combining
running. Senior Clifton Stagnaro
and junior Andrew Strickenburg
are taking their love for the
outdoors to another level in a
o f triathlon.
different kind of
O
n
morning,
On
Saturday
Strickenburg
Stagnaro,
Stricken
burg
and
Smallwood of
o f University
Chris S!Uallwood
of
of
Tennessee-Knoxville
are
competing in the North Georgia
of
Adventure Race. 25 miles of
o f canoeing,
hiking, 20 miles of
and 45 miles ooff mountain biking
will take Stagnaro and 180 other
racers through 90 miles ooff north
Georgia wilderness.
M ap coordinates and the
Map
order of
o f events will be available
to the racers the night before the
race, giving them time to get their
directional bearings and to devise
a time-saving plan. In order to
complete the race, teams have to
pass by every checkpoint at each
coordinate. T
he three will have to
The
travel together for the duration ooff
the race.
Strickenburg,
Stricken
burg, 19, and Stagnaro,

21, have been training for the
race since the end ooff last summer
by hiking for 40 to 50 miles at
“ It’s always something
a time. "It's
we’ve
d o,” Stagnaro
we've wanted to do,"
T he three friends grew up
said. The
together in Annapolis, Maryland.
“ We always did a lot ooff hiking."
hiking.”
"We
Some adventure races can be
as short as four hours or as long
as 10 days, in which case they’re
they're
called expedition faces.
races: This one
one·
is a mid-range race. Television

producer Mark Burnett, inspired
by a similar sporting event.held in
New Zealand in 1989, introduced
adventure racing to the United
States in 1995 with the E
coEcoChallenge.
60 teams of
o f three are entered
in Saturday's
Saturday’s race. Sponsored by
Fila, Stagnaro and his comrades
are well equipped for the full“ T hey’ve provided
day event. "They've
the necessary gear,"
gear,” Stagnaro
“ T hey’ve made our training
said. "They've
easier.” Required gear for
a lot easier."
the trek includes long underwear
We don’t
and a sleeping bag. “"We
don't
plan on stopping,"
stopping,” Stagnaro said.
Competitors have 30 hours to
finish the race; Stagnaro hopes to
finish in 24.
W
hile two nationally ranked
While

teams are entered in the race,
teams of
o f slower, middle-aged
people will be there. Stagnaro
conjectures that about half the
entrants will finish.
Junior Zach Kramer, fellow
o f Team
outdoorsman, is part of
Fila’s support team. "Zach
“ Zach is also
Fila's
our nutrition expert,”
expert," Stagnaro
said.“"II told them not to eat
said.
from the burger/pizza section in
the Great Hall,”
Kram er said.
Hall," Kramer
Lee Gates and Josh Lott will be
helping Kramer move the bikes

and canoes to transistion
trans1st:Ion points
where the athletes can rest, eat,
and prepare for the next leg’s
leg's
event. However, they plan to
more than IO
10 minutes at
spend no ll)ore
each transition area.
At 6'2,"
6’2,” I170
70 pounds, Stagnaro
he’ll eat about 5000 calories
says he'll
o f the race.
during the course of
Unlike other intense endurance
races that demand a strict diet,
Team Fila plans to eat sandwiches
and chips.

By Jonathan Barber

Strickenburg and Stagnaro during some recent training.

